APA Style JARS
Your guide to thorough and accurate research reporting.

What is JARS?
APA Style Journal Article Reporting Standards (JARS) provide guidelines for effective communication of behavioral science research.

Benefits of JARS
- Facilitate the communication of science.
- Research transparency and methodological rigor
- Increased opportunities (Collaboration and funding)
- Replication studies

What's in it for me?
- Reviewers: Provide appropriate evaluation
- Community: Shapes the future of psychology
- Authors: Track, evaluate, and replicate research
- Students: Better organize and present work
- Educators: Transform and promote research thinking
- Editors: Help improve quality of published research

JARS resources
- Videos
- Checklists
- FAQs
- Testimonials

APA Style JARS promote research rigor and impact in psychological science through transparent reporting.

Learn more about JARS from APA Publishing at on.apa.org/jars_info